
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

FOOD 

A 12 card journey into food – for you. 

  



 

 

   

 

You are of the Warrior kind – in your genes, in your DNA, your whole ancestral lineage is 
warrior oriented. It means that you are someone who needs food that will sustain you on 
long journeys – not so much marching in this day and age – but your work – you have to be 
able to be sustained for long periods of concentration. And then you need a burst of high 
energy for the actual ‘battlefield’ which you come across from time to time (meetings etc). 

The Wheel shows that you can eat all foods, earth, air, fire and water foods – because you 
are someone who needs to have access to whatever food you find on your journey; 
sometimes there is not time to cook and prepare, and you have to make the most of what is 
around you – just as a soldier would. Fire is of course – cooked meats, char, grill; water is 
fish, shrimp, seafood; air is poultry, earth – all the things that grow. Not many people can 
eat all things – so this style of eating suits your lifestyle. 

The Underworld – literally anything under the earth is extraordinarily good for you. Include 
those underground vegetables in your food regime to ‘bring you down to earth’. As a 
warrior you are also a strategist, and that takes you into the element of Air – which if 
intellect, thinking and so you can become quite detached, and ‘up in the air’. Eating these 
underground foods brings you back down to earth, back to the practicalities very quickly. 

 

 



 

 

   

When you suffer ill health on any level you tend to become very disconnected with food; 
you cannot discern what you feel like, or what you should eat. It is important for you to 
practice being connected to your intuition when you are unwell. Because your body will tell 
you exactly what to eat. You need to regain the art of listening to it, and trusting your 
instincts. If your body says tomatoes – trust it; eat them! You may not know why, but your 
body does. Do not second guess your appetite. 

You have courage to try new foods, and this is one of the messages I discovered in creating 
this spread – is that those who have the courage to diversify are more spiritually aware, 
more intellectually and emotionally aware. You know that by trying different elements, 
different textures of foods that there are an array of pleasures out there, but also an array 
of benefits that other people do not get because they stick to their regimes. Keep having 
courage. 

Queen of Wands – a feminine message – to keep your physical and intellectual base 
absolutely solid you do need fire food – fire food is cooked meats, spices, char. For your 
intellect fire grilled lamb or lighter meats would be perfect. I get the message that it is about 
instant gratification for you as well – from fire to plate – instanteous satisfies you. 

 



 

 

   

You are someome who loves love, and like all people you want love in your life. But ask 
yourself this question? Do you eat for love? When you are looking at a potential relationship 
and interacting with someone are you conscious of what you eat? Love foods are tomatoes 
(the original eve’s apple), pomegramits, foods that are red, juicy and delicious – which is 
how you want your love to be. A salad of fruits and vegies is perfect; or something like 
jeweled rice – a simple steamed short grain rice filled with fruits – dried and/or fresh. With a 
smattering of coconut milk, or full cream. 

The Sun – you love the sun, you love the heat. So of course you know to hydrate and keep 
the water intake going. At the same time make the most of being a sun person by eating 
oranges and vitamin D foods – as the sun really helps process that vitamin in your body. Sun 
foods are excellent for you of course – pineapples, oranges, anything yellow; orange; also 
dried or dehydrated foods that can be eaten on the run (back to warrior mode). 

The Moon – you also love the moon, love the night, merry making and laughter. The Moon 
is the message of fermentation, and fermentation is a wonderful gift to the earth. For you it 
is a good thing, it does keep your feminine energies healthy (as the moon is also feminine) 
and red wine is perfect for you at your bleeding time of the month. 

 



 

 

   

You are someone who is soul searching and developing all the time, and it is important to 
feed yourself in line with that way of being. To reach out into all the corners of yourself – 
mind, body and spirit, and to all the corners of the world. This takes us back to you being 
able to eat all foods, being able to ‘eat along the way’, there is nowhere you go that you 
cannot find a meal of some sort. You can also develop your way of eating – you do tend to 
follow regimes – and yet you have all the knowledge to create your own regime. 

The food for success for you is fire food – it seems very prevalent in this reading – meat, 
with char – that is important; there has to be some element of fire – crispy skin, crunchy, 
taste of char. Especially at the moment, so there may be an element lacking in your body. 
Also the fire spices – chili; anything hot – but not to blow your head off. Other foods for 
success are flambe – food seared off in alcohol. 

You have had many rebirths in this last few years. Many cycles starting, and completing. This 
rebirth you are in now is the most interesting of all in that you are aware of food, and 
knowing it can make life easier. So whilst you are going through this career and love 
rebirth… both at the same time – look to ‘abundant’ foods – what is around you right now -
avocados; cherries – yes so many cherries this year – because people need them! Dark, red, 
antioxidant.  

  



 

 

 

 

In Summary you are in ‘full warrior mode’, it is a matter of eating what comes your way, 
when you can. You need grounding every day, in the evening to bring you back to earth – 

that is where the root vegies comes in – keep a slow cooker of vegetable stew, or broth on 
the go; or freeze it so it is available when you need it. The meat is simple, whatever is in the 

butchers, certainly not processed meat such as sausages. 

  



 

 

 

  

  

  



 

 

  

Thank you for purchasing this Reading 

Love and Blessings 

Jackie 

 
www.thewyrdsisters.com 

www.facebook.com/wyrdsistersnz 

Auckland, New Zealand 

 

  
  

  



 

 

CODE OF ETHICS 

 

    * Please seek competent medical or psychological assistance from a qualified healthcare 
professional if you have a disease, illness or disorder. 

 

    * Please seek competent financial assistance from a banker, broker or financial 
consultant before you make any financial transactions. 

 

    * Please seek competent legal assistance from a qualified lawyer at law if you have any 
legal problems. 

 

    * I recommend every person act according to his or her own conscience for the greater 
good of all concerned. 

 

    * I will strive at all times to give you the very best reading of which I am capable. 

      

    * Tarot cards are neither good nor bad though they may be used to encourage, give 
hope and identify options for the future. 

  

*Tarot gives a road map of what is ahead, different paths you can take; at the end of the 
day – you make the final decision, you are in charge of your own destiny.  

 

    * I do not read for those under 18 years of age. 

A Tarot reading is designed to provide guidance and support and to help you contact your 
own inner knowing.  These readings are for guidance only - how you respond and react to 
them is up to you.  Listen to your heart and remember that at a deep level you already 
know what is best for you.  You have free will and are in full control of your own destiny. 

 

Gwirionedd Gyferbyn Cyfanfyd 

Truth Against the World   

  Jackie Pope  


